
Mary J. Blige, PMS
I wanna talk to the ladies tonight About situation I'm pretty sure y'all be able to relate to Trust me Today I'm not feelin pretty See I'm feeling quite ugly Havin one of this days When I cant make up the ?? So don't even look at me See I don't wanna hear your problem Cause I'm having some of my own I know it was not your fault That I'm feelin down I just wanna be left alone Down I'm now in depression I think the worst of everything My low was back and seeking And my close don't feel Now aint that a bitch Got an attitude and I aint talkin to you Won't to you if the shoe fill I don't care what you think about me I don't need you cry around me I don't nedd it, no no PMS Go through something in nights Is the some at day I don't need to understand Where I'm coming from tonight See I'm feelin messin Told you, you would be able to late tonight Hallo was back he say PMS And I don't know what I'm gonna do I'm fulled stressed I want y'all to hear what I'm sayin PMS, PMS, PMS Understand what I'm sayin tonight Understand where I'm comin from Feelin really bitch yeah And I don't feel like be a nice to nobody Don't feel like smilin no Don't feel like smilin no no See I already know that I'm talkin PMS And I don't need you to remind me See cause PMS Is takin no all right now if you understand, understand where I'm comin from Sing along, PMS This is the worst part of everything The worst part of being a woman is PMS Give me a brake, give me a brake Cause I don't wanna have to set it on tonight
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